Synthesis and X-ray studies of chiral allosteric modifiers of hemoglobin.
This study was designed to investigate the effect of chirality on the allosteric activity of a series of Hb allosteric modifiers. The chiral analogues were based on the lead compound (4), JP7, [1-[4-(((3,5-dimethylanilino)carbonyl)methyl)phenoxy]cyclopentanecarboxylic acid] with different D- and L-amino acids conjugated to the JP7 acid moiety. The D-isomers were the most potent in vitro effectors in Hb solutions as well as with whole blood. In general, this study demonstrated that the chirality of extended amino acid side chains in JP7 conjugates plays an important role in observed degree of allosteric activity. The binding site interactions for four analogues were determined by single crystallographic diffraction studies. Conclusions show that the chiral configuration of some of the D-isomers enable the effectors to bind with a greater number of interactions with the protein residues. D- and L-isomers with equivalent or near equivalent allosteric activity did not show any significant differences or interactions between their amino acid side chains and the protein. The most potent effectors, in vitro, were compounds 15 and 19, D-isomers of leucine and phenylalanine, respectively. Compounds 21, 22, 30, and32 were more potent in vitro in Hb solutions than JP7.